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NLB PARTNERS WITH VACUUM TRUCK RENTAL AND SERVICE COMPANY VAC2GO
Wixom, Michigan: NLB Corporation, a global leader in the manufacture of high pressure and ultra-high pressure water jetting pumps,
systems and accessories announced today that it has entered into an agreement with Vac2Go, LLC, an industry-leading vacuum truck
rental, service and equipment provider with offices in Louisville, KY; Rock Hill, SC and Memphis, TN.
The reciprocal agreement will include Vac2Go’s Louisville, Rock Hill, and Memphis locations featuring select NLB water jetting units
for rent and for long-term lease.
“We’re excited and pleased to announce this agreement with Vac2Go, one of the industry’s most innovative providers of cutting edge
vacuum truck services,” said Drew Waltenbaugh, President and CEO of NLB Corporation. “The two companies share several strategic
similarities, including our customer-first approach and our mutual customers’ interest in multiple industrial applications. In the end, our
customers will be the winners. They will now have access to a full product complement of water jetting and vacuum-service capabilities
that can all be handled in a single-sourced rental transaction.”
About NLB Corp:
NLB Corporation is a leading global manufacturer and provider of water jetting pumps, systems and accessories for a variety of industrial end markets, including chemical processing, oil and gas, construction and road/infrastructure. Headquartered in Wixom, Michigan, NLB has sales and service offices throughout the United States and in Poland. The company is part of the Interpump Group, the
world’s largest manufacturer of high and ultra-high pressure plunger pumps.
About Vac2Go:
Vac2Go, LLC, headquartered in Louisville, Kentucky with additional offices in Rock Hill, South Carolina and Memphis, Tennessee, specializes in renting, equipping, and servicing vacuum trucks to customers and contractors across the United States seeking vacuum,
liquid vacuum, hydro-excavation, and water blasting units, equipment and accessories.
For more information, contact NLB at (800) 227-7652 (www.nlbcorp.com) or Vac2Go at (800) 855- VACS2GO (www.vac2go.com).
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